…. and the FSMA Final Rule on Sanitary
Transportation of Human and Animal Food

Road Scholar Transport Readiness Statement

• Government ruling and new requirements aimed to
increase protection from food contamination that applies
to shippers, loaders, carriers, 3PLs, and receivers handling
the transportation of food products in the United States.
• Goes into effect for most businesses April 6th 2017

• The “Final Rule on Sanitary Transportation of Human and
Animal Food” details the key requirements for business
and carriers such as Road Scholar Transport.

• Under the FSMA, shippers are considered to be a person,
manufacturer, or freight broker who arranges for
transportation of food
• Shippers are held responsible to ensure that vehicles and
equipment are in sanitary conditions deemed acceptable
by the FDA.
• Provide temperature and pre-cooling requirements in
writing to the carrier.

• A loader is considered to be the person or party that loads
food freight onto rail containers or motor vehicles.
• Loaders must determine if the vehicle and equipment are
in appropriate sanitary condition before they load food
product.

• They also must verify that all refrigerated and cold storage
equipment is in working condition and at the proper
temperature.

• Develop and implement written procedures for
cleaning, sanitizing, and inspecting their equipment.
• Determine that the vehicle and equipment are in
acceptable sanitary conditions
• Determine refrigerated cold storage is properly
working and set at the right temperature for the
freight before loading (pre-cooled).

• Upon receipt of a food load, a receiver must verify that
the product is at the safe temperature outlined by the
shipper, and it is not tampered with.

• The FDA calls improper maintenance of temperature
“temperature abuse”, and all product should be checked
for signs of this.
• The receiver must also take proper measures to ensure
that any damaged or unsafe food is not distributed for
consumption

• All parties involved in the transportation of food product,
are responsible for a few aspects of the ruling.

• If any party is alerted to a possibility of food cargo may
contamination they must take the appropriate action
necessary to halt the distribution of the food for
consumption.
• Each party must maintain the relevant records for each
food shipment, including the bill of lading (BOL), the
shipper’s shipping requirements, training records for
carriers, records of temperature validation and any other
related documentation the FDA may request.

• Road Scholar Transport has been ahead of the FSMA carrier
requirements for a significant amount of time.
• Road Scholar Transport has implemented formalized quality
control procedures centered around the FSMA and other
dictated requirements in the transportation of pharmaceuticals
and other high valued or sensitive products.

FSMA Requirement

Road Scholar Compliance / Actions /
Protocols

Pre Cooling

Dispatch and maintenance receives automated early morning report
of planned temperature controlled moves. Refrigerated equipment is
tested and pre-cooled when necessary.

Equipment

Road Scholar has made significant capital investments in state of the
art reefer equipment. Equipment has been 3rd party validated with
24 hour thermal mapping (by Sensitech). Strict maintenance and
“clean equipment” programs are implemented.

Temperature Telematics

All reefers equipped with Orbcomm’s leading-edge trailer tracking
devices that include the ability to measure and alert on temperature
excursions and change temperature set points remotely.

Records

Road Scholar transport maintains the complete temperature record
set of all shipments from pickup to delivery for a period exceeding 12
months (the FSMA mandate)

Training and Oversight

All associates from Customer Service to Dispatch to Maintenance
receive training on reefer operation. All drivers receive hands on
reefer training. Written and audited temp control oversight
protocols exists for driver pre check, 30 minute check in, and
complete route monitoring and response to temp excursions.

